
QUANTUM FITNESS - DISCOVER YOUR WHY 

HOW TO GET STARTED 

These self-hypnosis questions have been designed to help you dig into your ‘why’s’ on this 

Quantum Fitness Journey. To discover your blocks and to figure out what is going to help you 

stay focused and disciplined as you formulate your goals. The first step of showing up for 

yourself was committing to this workshop. The second is getting honest with yourself on how 

you can move forwards. So grab your journal and a blue pen and begin answering the following 

flow-state questions in private. This is for your eyes only!  

 

 

THE QUESTIONS 

List what large goals you can build your discipline around:  

 

Maybe some of the following are your ‘big whys’: weight loss, healing a disease, reconfigure 

genetics, slow-down the ageing process, to reduce stress, to get into a positive money mindset, 

to be confident. To have more energy, more time, better relationships and self-love, more 

freedom, and to develop a sense of value and purpose.  

 

 

List the short-term goals can you use to spur yourself on: 

 

Common ‘mini’ whys’ include: for a vacation, to stop taking medication, to attract a new 

relationship, to secure a new job, to sleep better, to feel better, and to look better.  

 

 

Answer the following, write down the first answers that come up (this is usually the truth). 

 

Why do I want this?  

 

What will it do for: 

● My self-esteem 

● My level of safety and security  

● My sense of value  

● My freedom 

● My relationships with others  

● My abundance 

● My health  

● My energy levels 

● My time  

● My stress levels 
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● My ability to receive  

● My ability to love me  

● My ability to share my gifts  

 

 

What beliefs and programs are you running that have served and protected you so far (you may 

not identify with all of these):  

 

How does dieting protect me? 

How does spending money protect me?  

How does being a social butterfly protect me?  

How does being a homebody and isolating protect me? 

How does rescuing people protect me? 

How does procrastination protect me?  

How does staying busy protect me? 

How is my weight protecting me? 

How is my lack of money protecting me? 

How is my lack of relationships protecting me?  

How is not being seen protecting me?  

How is not being heard protecting me? 

How is not getting what I want protecting me? 

How is not having what I need/want protecting me? 

How is being a victim protected me? 

How has co-dependency protected me?  

How does protesting or getting angry about social issues protect me?  

How does being on social media protect me?  

How do my body problems protect me?  

How does constant studying protect me?  

How does being a life coach protect me?  

How does being career-hungry protect me?  

How does craving status protect me?  

How does the money in the bank protect me?  

How does the no money in the bank protect me?  

How do the things I buy protect me?  

Where am I not allowed to have what I want? 

 

The above are the programs, so what needs to be done? Answer the following:  

 

What would I have to change about myself to get what I want?  
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What daily activities could I do to change the areas where I’m stuck?  

What could I change in my diet to support change from my old programs?  

Who could I spend more time with to be more consistent?  

Who could I spend less time with to be more consistent?  

What can I work on daily to get my to-do list smaller? 

How can I declutter my house, car, or mind to make more space?  

 

 

THE COMMITMENTS 

 

Write down three new disciplines that are in coherence with the above changes you’ve just 

listed.  

 

1. 

2. 

3.  

 

E.g. work out three times a week for 30 minutes; meditate/do breathwork daily for 15 minutes, 

commit to eating no sugar.  

 

Write down three disciplines around your money: 

 

1. 

2. 

3. 

 

E.g. buying something for your inner child each week when your body discipline is 

good/consistent; replacing a guilty pleasure with a healthier one; refocus your energy from 

something hurtful to your body, to something more rewarding.  

 

Write down three disciplines relating to time.  

 

1. 

2. 

3.  

 

E.g. spend an hour less a day on your phone, spend an hour more in nature, spend an hour 

acting as your higher self.  
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Write down three positives to replace three negatives in your relationships. 

 

1 

2. 

3.  

 

Eg. Replace gossiping with journaling your own feelings to keep it to yourself, replace time 

blaming others and look inwards to see where you have given up on yourself, replace shutting 

down when triggered by your partner with communication on how those triggers make you 

feel.  

 

 

THE SUMMARY 

After you’ve completed the above, create a full summary of your realisations, your 

commitments, and how you will keep track and adhere to them.  

 

Wow, I’ve just discovered: 

 

I’m committed to: 

 

I’m going to stay on track by: 

 

 

 


